Worship Resources
11 June 2023
Ordinary Time (Proper 5)
Matthew 9:9-13, 18-26/
9:10-14, 23-32 IV
Reach Out with Faith

Additional Scriptures
Genesis 12:1-9, Psalm 33:1-12, Romans 4:13-25, Doctrine and Covenants 151:9

Preparation
Have a worship center with a long flowing piece of fabric with fringe (like a Jewish prayer shawl), symbolic of the cloak of Jesus and the healing the woman received. Hand out pieces of paper and something to write with as people enter the sanctuary. These will be used during the Focus Moment.
Prelude
The Community Welcomes and Shares Joys and Concerns
Call to Worship 
Doctrine and Covenants 151:9

Hymn of Invitation/Reaching Out
“Put Peace into Each Other’s Hands” 					CCS 309
OR “We Need Each Other’s Voice to Sing” 				            CCS 324
OR “Help Us Accept Each Other”						CCS 333
Invocation
Response
Focus Moment
Tell the story of the woman that was healed of a hemorrhage (Matthew 9:18-26). Ask the participants to use the piece of paper they have received and respond to the following questions. Print or project the questions.
1) When you think of the word healing, what comes to mind?
2) How can you reach out and help others, maybe even helping to heal?
3) Have you ever been hurt?
4) What helped you to heal?
Point out to the participants the cloak displayed that is symbolic of the cloak of Jesus that the woman healed of a hemorrhage touched. Ask participants to come forward and place their responses in the cloak as an expression of them reaching out to others. Be prepared to assist those unable to come forward. 

Prayer for Peace
Light the Peace Candle.
Hymn of Peace
“Let There be Peace on Earth” 					CCS 307
	Encourage participants to sing in languages other than their own.
OR "The Peace of Jesus Christ" 					CCS 317

Prayer
We are all bombarded with the noises of the day,
of anger, sadness, suffering, and apathy.
Ever present, they threaten to drown us in despair and hopelessness.
So many voices, so many of your children reaching out
trying to find hope, connection, and freedom from their pain and sorrow.
I am reaching out for I suffer too.
And yet, if I am paying attention, I can see the work of a loving God among us.

And when I allow myself to be aware of the innate beauty of this world,
the mystery becomes comforting, the silence a beautiful song
and others become sisters and brothers to be loved and held in prayer.
Lord, help us find peace in the noise
that we may pray with eyes open to the divine love that whispers in our ears and nudges us.
Help us find the courage to reach out and touch the cloak of our teacher and be cleansed.
Amen			-Mark Barentine, used with permission

For additional ideas: Find this day’s Prayer for Peace service on the church’s website at www.CofChrist.org. 

Sharing in the Spoken Word 
Based on Matthew 9:9-13, 18-26

Ministry of Music or Congregational Hymn
“I Sought the Lord” 							            CCS 175
OR “Nada te turbe”								CCS 241
	If this is unfamiliar, sing along with the vocal recording found on Community 
of Christ Sings Audio Recordings, available from Herald House.
OR “I Know Not What the Future Hath”					CCS 246

Disciples’ Generous Response
Statement
The story of the woman healed from a hemorrhage is a story that encompasses faith, restoration, and the act of transformation. Our offerings are an opportunity that can be an act of reaching to the other. They are tangible expressions of our giving of responding and making Christ’s ministry manifest in the world. Today's spiritual practice of giving is a way for the Enduring Principle Worth of All Persons to be lived. The lectionary scripture focused on healing, and our offerings are an opportunity to contribute to the spiritual and physical needs of people that might be addressed. 

During this time of a Disciples’ Generous Response, we focus on aligning our heart with God’s heart. Our offerings are more than meeting budgets or funding mission. We can tangibly express our gratitude to God through our offerings, who is the giver of all.

As we share our mission tithes either by placing money in the plates or through eTithing, use this time to thank God for the many gifts received in life. Our hearts grow aligned with God’s when we gratefully receive and faithfully respond by living Christ’s mission.

Blessing and Receiving of Local and Worldwide Mission Tithes

For additional ideas, see Disciples’ Generous Response Tools at CofChrist.org/spiritual-practices-generosity/.

Closing Hymn
“I Have Called You by Your Name” 					CCS 636
	Encourage participants to sing in languages other than their own.
OR “Brothers and Sisters of Mine” 					CCS 616
OR “Help Us Express Your Love” 					CCS 621

Benediction

Postlude




Sermon Helps
Sermon Helps Year A 
Ordinary Time (Proper 5) 

Matthew 9:9–13, 18–26

Exploring the Scripture 

Today’s reading includes four stories, each showing the inclusive nature of God’s reign.
The passage begins with the calling of Matthew, the tax collector. Matthew (Greek) and Levi (Hebrew) refer to the same person, just as Peter (Greek) and Simon (Hebrew) refer to one man. Jews despised Matthew for two reasons. First, tax collectors were ritually unclean because they collaborated and associated with the Romans; and second, corrupt tax collectors overcharged their country dwellers to increase their profits. With Matthew’s call, Jesus crossed a strict social barrier and showed the inclusiveness of God’s kingdom.

That lesson continues when Jesus dined with tax collectors and sinners at Matthew’s home (v. 10). Such companionship made him ritually unclean. Houses in Jesus’ day usually were open on the sides. When the Pharisees witnessed Jesus’ inclusive community, they questioned the disciples.

Jesus answered with a medical metaphor and a reference to Hebrew Scripture. “Those who are well have no need of a physician…” (v. 12) would have increased the Pharisees’ anger. Jesus claimed he was the antidote for sin—a claim traditionally reserved for God alone. He told the Pharisees to learn the meaning of Hosea 6:6: “For I require steadfast love and not sacrifice” which comforted the people during the Babylonian Exile when temple sacrifices were not possible. The Hebrew word hesed in Hosea is translated in NRSV as “steadfast love” but also meant God’s unconditional mercy. The Pharisees wanted to keep separate from sinners to preserve their own virtue. Jesus had companionship with sinners and outcasts and included them in God’s reign.

In Matthew 9:18–26 Jesus heals two women. The first is a girl who had just died. Her father affirmed that if Jesus would simply lay his hand on the girl, she would return to life. Jesus started on the way to this wealthy leader’s home but was interrupted along the way by a second person in need.

A woman who had been bleeding for twelve years came up behind Jesus and touched his cloak. She believed such contact would make her well. Matthew tells us that Jesus turned and saw her—a departure from Mark’s story where Jesus felt the power go out of him—and sought her out. Women who were bleeding were considered ritually unclean. Contact with them made the person also unclean. Note that Matthew is careful in his version to avoid saying that Jesus voluntarily touched her. A woman who intentionally touched a man when she was bleeding could be punished. Yet Jesus spoke kindly to her and affirmed the healing.
Jesus then continued to the home of the leader. Jesus told the professional mourners to go away “for the girl is not dead but sleeping” (v. 24). In God’s reign death does not destroy the person. It is temporary, like sleeping. To show this truth, Jesus went inside, took the girl by her hand, and she got up.

Both of the women were alienated from society: one by sickness and death, the other by uncontrollable bleeding. Both were ritually unclean. Jesus restored them to full relationship and to life and health. He took precious time on the way to the wealthy home to pause and provide ministry to the poor woman. Prestige and wealth had no greater claim on his ministry than poverty and despair. His actions proclaim God’s inclusive reign affirming the worth of poor and rich alike.

Central Ideas 
	Jesus called a tax collector to become his disciple, an act of radical inclusion in a society that rejected tax collectors.

Jesus enjoyed table community with tax collectors and sinners and was judged unrighteous because of his inclusive behavior.
Jesus paused on the way to a wealthy girl’s deathbed to provide ministry and healing to a poor woman in need.
God’s kingdom is characterized by inclusiveness and affirmation of the worth and value of each person, regardless of station.

Questions for the Speaker 
	Who are the “sinners” that our society rejects? How would Jesus treat those people today?

When have you been tempted to give preferential treatment to someone who is rich, famous, or prestigious? Did your actions ignore the needs of someone else? If so, what was the result?
When did you receive preferential treatment at the cost of someone else’s needs? How did you respond?
What spiritual disciplines would help us deepen our awareness of the worth of persons and the inclusive nature of God’s reign?




Sacred Space – Small Group Resources

Year A, Letters
Ordinary Time Proper 5
Matthew 9:9-13, 18-26 NRSV

Gathering

Welcome
Ordinary Time is the period in the Christian Calendar from Pentecost to Advent. This part of the Christian calendar is without major festivals or holy days. During Ordinary Time we focus on our discipleship as individuals and as a faith community.

Prayer for Peace 	
Ring bell or chime three times slowly.
Light Peace Candle

Today’s Prayer for Peace is inspired by the hymn:
“God Weeps,” Community of Christ Sings 212
Shirley Erena Murray, writer, Mark Miller, composer

“...until we change the way we love, God weeps.”

God of Weeping,
We ask forgiveness for our failure as a humanity to care for all. Our hearts break for the abused and the hungry and the betrayed and the bleeding and the crying.

We are grateful that you weep, bleed, and cry with the oppressed. We pray that we would have the courage to do the same. May we open our hearts to the pain of the world, that in doing so, we might help heal the world.

Help us listen, that our nervous, certainty-craving minds would be open to new understandings of Christ.
In the name of Jesus, the Way of Peace,
Amen






Spiritual Practice
Body Prayer

Read the following to the group: 
Today we are focusing on the Enduring Principle, Sacredness of Creation. 
Our bodies are an amazing gift. Sometimes we don’t feel fully connected to our bodies. Our bodies often know things before we allow our mind to think them. When we pray with the movement of our whole body, we can receive different insight, than just our normal prayer stance. 

Read the following to the group:

We will learn the movements of the prayer together.  Follow the movements of the prayer as each sentence is read. Now we will silently repeat the body prayer three times together.

We start with our hands in prayer pose (hands pressed together in front of you). This centers us.

We raise our arms high. This opens us to all-encompassing love of God.

We put our hands on our hearts. This reminds us to listen to our voice within.

We open our hands out in front of our bodies. This offers our love to others

We lift our hands up to the sky. This reminds us to open to all.

We bring our hands down. This motion helps us gather and bring all to our heart.

We bring our hands back to prayer pose. This brings us back to stillness and peace.

Repeat the movements three times.

Read the following to the group

Bow to one another and say, Namaste (I bow to you).


Sharing Around the Table
Matthew 9:9-13, 18-26 NRSV
As Jesus was walking along, he saw a man called Matthew sitting at the tax-collection station, and he said to him, “Follow me.” And he got up and followed him.
 And as he sat at dinner in the house, many tax collectors and sinners came and were sitting[b] with Jesus and his disciples. When the Pharisees saw this, they said to his disciples, “Why does your teacher eat with tax collectors and sinners?” But when he heard this, he said, “Those who are well have no need of a physician, but those who are sick. Go and learn what this means, ‘I desire mercy, not sacrifice.’ For I have not come to call the righteous but sinners.”
While he was saying these things to them, suddenly a leader came in and knelt before him, saying, “My daughter has just died, but come and lay your hand on her, and she will live.” And Jesus got up and followed him, with his disciples. Then suddenly a woman who had been suffering from a flow of blood for twelve years came up behind him and touched the fringe of his cloak, for she was saying to herself, “If I only touch his cloak, I will be made well.” Jesus turned, and seeing her he said, “Take heart, daughter; your faith has made you well.” And the woman was made well from that moment. When Jesus came to the leader’s house and saw the flute players and the crowd making a commotion, he said, “Go away, for the girl is not dead but sleeping.” And they laughed at him. But when the crowd had been put outside, he went in and took her by the hand, and the girl got up. And the report of this spread through all of that district.

Today’s reading illustrates the inclusive nature of God’s reign.
We begin with the calling of Matthew, the tax collector (called Levi in Hebrew). Jews despised Matthew for two reasons. First, tax collectors were ritually unclean because they collaborated and associated with the Romans; and second, corrupt tax collectors overcharged people to increase their profits. With Matthew’s call, Jesus crossed a strict social barrier that demonstrates the worth of all persons and the inclusiveness of God’s kingdom.
As we continue in the scripture, Jesus heals two women. The first is a girl who had just died. Her father, a wealthy man, is certain that if Jesus would simply lay his hand on the girl, she would return to life. As Jesus begins to make his way to their home, he is interrupted by a woman who had been bleeding for twelve years. This made her ritually unclean. She came up behind Jesus and touched his cloak believing this would make her well. A woman who intentionally touched a man when she was bleeding could be punished. Yet Jesus turned to her, spoke kindly to her, and affirmed the healing.
Jesus then continued to the home of the leader. Jesus told the professional mourners to go away. Jesus went inside, took the girl by her hand, and she was raised.
Both women, one from a wealthy family and one quite poor were considered unclean. Yet Jesus restored them both to full relationship and to life and health. His actions demonstrate the worth of persons regardless of status, wealth, or prestige.

In the last part of this passage Jesus dines with tax collectors and sinners at Matthew’s
home. Socializing with these people was culturally improper and would taint Jesus, making him too, ritually unclean. When the Pharisees questioned this behavior, they were angered by his response. 

Questions:

	When have you been tempted to give preferential treatment to someone who is wealthy, famous, or prestigious? 

When have you receive preferential treatment as someone else was kept waiting? How did you respond?
In what ways does this scripture reading call you to reevaluate your actions and behaviors?

Sending
Generosity Statement
“Beloved Community of Christ, do not just speak and sing of Zion. Live, love, and share as Zion: those who strive to be visibly one in Christ, among whom there are no poor or oppressed.” Doctrine and Covenants 165:6a
The offering basket is available if you would like to support ongoing small-group ministries as part of your generous response.
This offering prayer is adapted from A Disciple’s Generous Response:
Discipling God, as we navigate our world of debt and consumerism, help us to save wisely, spend responsibly, and give generously. In this way may we prepare for the future and create a better tomorrow for our families, friends, the mission of Christ, and the world. Amen.

Invitation to Next Meeting
Closing Hymn CCS 172 “God is Calling”
Closing Prayer 


Optional Additions Depending on Group
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
Thoughts for Children

Thoughts for Children
You will need:
Coloring Supplies
Paper

Our stories are important. Today, we are going to use a Spiritual Practice to help us connect with our own story.
Let’s take three, deep, peaceful breaths together.
Think about your own story, who you are and how you are wonderfully created.
Think about an event, a day, or a time that was important or special to you and helped you be who YOU are.
Draw a picture about that time. Use your colors or markers to write some words about that time in your life. 

Sharing:
Now let’s share our stories and our pictures.
This week let’s celebrate our stories and be confident that God loves us for who we are.

Sharing My Story Spiritual Practice from All Things Are Spiritual: https://www.allthingsarespiritual.org/sharing-my-story.html

